Vs. Miami
1. Jackson hesitated, led to sack
10 yard run
Baltimore clearly running. Miami stacked up defense, good gap integrity. No gain. Punt
Vs. Arizona
1. Incomplete deep left. Overthrown
Penalty for 5
No one on Lamar. Scrambled for 11
Linebacker watching backfield. Jackson tried safety valve pass. Dropped for two as LB closed fast.
Punt after
2. Single high safety, CBs man, eight in box. 2 yard gain
Similar coverage, CBs bigger cushion. 6 yard pass
Similar again, one defender bit on fake handoff, but Jackson still dropped for loss. Punt
3. Still cover 1, gain of 2
Penalty for five on Cardinals. Bal converts but holding call sets them back.
Sack. Maintained edges of pocket well. Jackson held the ball too long looking for a pass.
Center fumbled, recovered for loss.
Vs. KC
1. Cover 1. Didn’t close lane fast enough. Gain of 5
Similar to last play but other side. Gain of 7
45 yard play called back by holding.
Cover 1, blitz from edge pressured a quick and ugly pass. Incomplete
Similar coverage. Played tight, forcing scramble. Fast recognition pushed Jackson to sidelines. Gain
of 4
3rd and 13. Played pretty normally. Let them catch and tackle before the sticks. Punt
2. Cover 1, stacked box. CBs man on outside. Decent gap integrity limited to 3
Similar to above. Gain of 2
Gave large cushion, may have allowed conversion but tipped pass made it moot. A lot of bodies
around line to tip in first place.
Vs. Cle

1. Cover 1 and stacked box (gain of 2). Cover 2 look change to cover 1 right before snap and great
effort by d-lineman to get in for a sack. On 3rd and longer, let play happen and closed before the
first.
2. Cover 1, left a lane for 9. Cover 1 again, no gain. Jackson kept it on 3rd for conversion. Sweep
play but sniffed out early (3 yd gain). Played off ball more, pressure led to near sack, got ball out
for pass no gain. Spread out offense led to defense doing same, incomplete on deep shot. Punt
3. Spread offense again, near sack led to throwaway. Spread out on offense, quick pass out and
defender closed quick, gain of 4. Playing off the ball more, gain of 3. Ravens go for it, cover 1-ish
look, horrendous pass is incomplete.
4. Browns ahead in middle of fourth playing off the line more. Allowed some gain (two firsts) but
ball intercepted on deep middle shot
5. End of game. Incomplete pass followed by interception. Looked like hit while thrown on DB blitz.
Vs. Pit
1. Single high safety, blitz vs. spread out offense, loss of 2. Cover 1 look to Cover 2, zone scheme
on edges, 1 yard. Pre snap motion on back end, zone clogged middle interception.
2. Single high safety with pre snap change, stacked box 3 yard rush. Cover 1 stacked box, coverage
sack. 2 safeties, LBs at “normal” depth, coverage sack.
3. 2 safeties deep, LBs cheating up a touch, 8 yard gain from Jackson. Similar to play before, 3 yard
run up middle. Single high safety, stacked box dropped into coverage, coverage sack. 1 safety 2
CBs deep letting play stay in front, bad throw from Jackson who didn’t see extra DB come into
zone, interception.
4. Cover 1 (bal on own 1) with stacked box to cover extra protection look from Ravens, DB closed
on pass quick to cause incompletion. Similar to last play but spread out more, LB broke up pass
when target didn’t separate well, nearly pick 6. DBs backed off, 2 safeties high (bal still on 1) run
up middle stuffed, near safety. Punt
5. Cover 1, incredibly stacked box, good gap discipline run of -1. Cover 2, LBs ready for pass,
coverage sack. Illegal shift penalty declined, sold out on pass on 3rd and 15, 1 yard pass. Punt.
Vs. Cin
1. Cover 1 stacked box, target slipped by side 6 yard pass. Cover 1, not just stacked box but most
played on LoS, soft coverage on TE and another 6 yard gain. Cover 1, box a little looser, coverage
sack. 3rd and long, cover 2 keep play in front, allowed 16 of 18 yards on pass, fumble recovered
by cats.
2. End of half drive, mix of cover 1 and 2 allowed decent gains. Bad deep ball by Jackson from clean
pocket a missed opportunity. Covered last ditch throw well forcing long run from Lamar with no
chance of score.
3. Bal did get a first down, but a lot of the same principles as above. 1st gained due to good first
step from TE and one of Jackson’s better passes.
Vs. Sea
1. Lots of cover 1, man coverage the primary, good gap integrity. Did get first down, but only one.
2. Second verse same as the first. Lamar looked like he had a good lane, closed quick to limit to 5
yards. Next play different look from LBs and tight coverage caused incompletion.

3. Kick return, not really a drive.
4. More cover 2, though one play had safety immediately drive toward target in the flat. Blitz on
one snap caused incompletion. Defender on 3rd down right there to make the tackle to stop the
first.
Vs. NE
1. Cover 1, but DE stayed home and waited for play to read and react. Forced Jackson to sideline.
Pressure contributed to incomplete. Defensive back spy from two safety high look, limited run
on 3rd down.
2. Cover 1 with stacked boxes. 5 yards on both plays, but fumble ended it.
3. Same as everyone else, good play design and late response form defender in zone led to 8 yard
catch. 3 yard run up middle. Same but with LBs backed off a bit. Disciplined attack led to one
yard loss for Jackson as defender shot the right gap.
Vs. Cin round 2
1. Literally the only time the Bengals stopped the Ravens in six plays or less was Baltimore’s final
drive in a blowout. Doubt they were trying hard at that point so no useful information
Vs. Houston
0. No drives stopping in six plays or less
Vs. Rams
1. See Cin round 2
Vs. SF
1. Fumble ended drive. Bal had 3 first downs within the 6 play parameter, but last play Jackson
fumbled after gaining third 1st down. Some cover 1, but showed different defensive back looks with
spacing.
2. Kept up with more exotic defensive back looks. Bal did get one 1st down but shut down after.
Incomplete deep pass final play before punt.
3. Cover 1, deep safety plugged Jackson’s running lane and forced him outside. More traditional
look, 12 yard catch for first. Mostly cover 2. One first down on drive then shut down.

